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» in Centre County, 

2 per year in advance, $2.60 
when not in advance, Advertisements 

90 conts per line for three insertions. 

Yearly and half yearly ad's at gpocial 

rates, 

One colum per year $00—14 colum $40. 

w@r-Hereafter all gubseribers pa¥ing 

thoir subscription in advance, will get a 

eredit of two months additional asa pre 

miam. 

vi 

TERMS ~F 

WHITMER & LO, 

Spring Mills, Pa,, 
their immense, 

for 
Call attention to 

double stock—of 
Qpring of '83 

{ Ye Goods, 

inssimanaiinass { ) w———— p—— 

Agents for THE “IM PERIAL 
& 4 

PLOW.” and manufacturers 

Avents for Furniture. 
w . * ' 1. 

City Stock of Carpets to seiec! 

from, Ready matched and sew- 

ed together. 

SAVE 2% PER CENT 
by calling at 

1. GARMAN & RON'S, 

BUSH ARCADE BELLEFONTE 

for vour 

Dry-goods, Notions and Gents 

Furnishing Goods, 

very thing marked in plain 

fiecures and at the lowest possi- 

Try us, 
. a » 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

Mr. A. I. Weaver is administrator 

of the estate of his father, Jonath, Wea- 

ver, dee'd. 

Joseph and Wm, Rochauy, of Madi- 

sonburg, went with the Pe nn’a Colony 

to Montana Territory, last week. 

Mr. George Jack, an old"and wide- 

lv known citizen of Boalsburg, was bur- 

ind March 51. His age was 
5 

Ca Years, 

PA 

33 
hig price. 

on Saturday, 

ahand 
18 BULLS 

pring Mills 
See card ir 

The engine or the new railroad 

from Milion to Punxsutawney were in 

Nittany Valley near Washington far- 
ek. 
Lemont, 

in a 

of 

ol cas buried on Sabbath | 

of last wéek. 

Rev. Dr. Wilson, 

gon of Peter Wilson, 

sailed for Earope last week, for the ben- 

efit of his health, His congregation al 

low him a six months absence. 
Dnt. Rad 

——— pr re8ll {150 

eight, in half, 

of Brooklyn, 

low in price, and fall 
Ww 

» 8 
110.06. 

—Oupr old friend 
ng mine post of the 

has 

yy Kreamer, 
Iheim hotel, 

made sale of his personal effects and 

| from active businesa, The hotel 

occupied by a new landlord, Mr. 

Ye 
M 3 i 

t 0 

pe ~The Lewistown Free Press man is 

favor of free pas The Gazelle man 

of the same place pposed to them, 

Free I thinks because he 

an’'t have one, 

£3, 

Doll & Mingle's new stock of boots 

and shoes is unsurpassed for variety and 

elegance, and their prices marked down 

to the lowest possible margin. Goods 

warranted as represented or money re- 

funded. 

It is sa 
(Grove M 

W. Ralston, 
y attempted, a coupie of 

ved to shuflle off this mortal coil 

ne a bullet in Lis head, was as 

v when he sneezed 

ose. He is now on 

+ rghit 3} 

tonished the other 
{ 
a fair way to recover 

Happiness is found to reign su- 
ne in every family that purchases its 

: at Sech s there is so much 

satisfaction in v bave always the 

the most complete assortment, and goods 

are pure and unadulterated. Don't miss 

to try Sechlers. 

wwe Mr. Samuel Poller was 
in his bed on wgrn f 51 nls, 
residence of his Jinlaw, Mr. Abram 
Miller, at Pleasant Gan. 

ther-in-law of Cyrus T. 
was about 85 years old. His health was 

always good.” On retiring to bed the 
evening before he appeared to be in per- 
feet health. 

—The new postal law now makes 
the taking of a newspaper and the Yefu- 
sal to pay for the game theft, and any 

person guilty of such an set is liable to 
eriminal proceedings, the same as if he 
had stolen goods to the amount of his 
subscription. 

—~—That liquor should be sold to mi- 
nors in a house paraded as a temper- 
ance hotel should receive the severest 
penalty of the law. It is a fraud npon li- 
sensed houses, a fraud upon the public 
at large and a curse to the young. 

ErOCeTif 

Alexander and 

You will ind the finest, largest, 
cheapest and most complete lot of tomb 
stones and monuments at the Bellefonte 
Marble Works ever seen in the county. 
1 have at least 60 sets of tomb stones and 
monuments to select from and will sell 
them at lower prices than any firm in 
the county. I have no extra chaiges for 
lettering them and bringing them to the 
grave yard, Call and see them before 
baying elsewhere, Sapit 

—ef big musical jubilee, combining 
the talent of all Central Pennsylvania, is 
to be bLeld at Selinsgrove, commencs 
ing June 12. 1500 singers are expected. 
Class tickets will be $1.00. Prof. Perkins 
will manages the affair. The following 
resolation was adopted by the commit- 
tee: 

Resolved, that the net proceeds of the 
Musical Jubilee be distributed among 
the singers, according to their expenses 
in traveling, boarding and admission 
fee, and if the net receipts are sufficient 
ull the singers expenses will be paid. 

~w='The rush is to the Philad. Branch 
in spite of all and every opposition—low 
prices, genuine goods, latest style suits, 
fair and square dealing, a guarantee to 
make all good not found as represented, 
with one price forall and that low and 
plainly marked, are the things that place 
the Philad, Branch beyond com 

Gio and see the tremendous new st 
at once, oh 

ou —~=We learn that at the first 
upening at the Bee Hive, which wi 

-cupy during 21 to 25 ivst,, at 
soveral lots of goods will 
hal? their valge, Notico will 
in our columns next week, 

for bargains in men's and boys’ stoking. 
¥ 

former | 

of Spring Mills, 

2, 
anarters and eighth bar-| 

+ eres Teer 8} pa n fo 

rels, at Dinges. Try them for a nice ar«| 

of Pine 

found dead | 
at the! 

fle was the fa 

- school Paid: og. 
Bellefonte, | consist of 5 weeks 
be sold at|May 9. 

oe 

~The clothing house of Michael 
Levi & Co, in the room lately occupied 
by Wagner's store, is now under full 
headway with a tremendous stock of 
ready-made clothing, which will be of- 

fered at very low figures. The Keystone 
will have every thing belonging to their 

line, and invite all to come and see the 

large stock of clothing in their store, un- 

surpassed by any thing of the kind in 

this section, Read adv. in another col. 

~The New York State tobacco club, 

by a long and careful comparison of the 

statements of all the best and largest 

producers in the Chemung Valley have 
estimated that the total cost of raising 

an acre of tobacco in that district is 

8133.76. Figuring on the basis of an av- 

erage yield of 1,500 pounds per acre, the 

tobacco costs eight and nine cents per 

pound. The fact is thus shown that in 

that part of the State of New York to- 

bacco cannot be grown for less than nine 
cents a pound and sold at profit. This 

estimate is for the cost of growing the 

large seed leaf varieties, and not of the 

hybrid tobacco or the domesticated Ha- 
vane sped. We would like to have the 

experience of onr Centre county tobacco 
growers upon this subject. 
8, U. Hoffer, on Tuesday, left for 

Philadelphia to purchase a new stock of 
goods, for the firm of 8, U. Hoffer & Co, 
who are now occupying the room next 
above the Conrad House. The new 
stock will be one of the largest and most 
complete in the county, in dry-goods, 

notions, clothing, groceries, ete. The 
new firm mean business and intend to 
offer bargains in every sense of the word. 
The stock will embrace all late styles, 
and be kept up by daily additions, 

——There was quite a lively chase 
through our town on last Wednesday af- 
ternoon, by parties from Spring Mills, in 
buggies. Abead was landlord Nash of 

the temperance hotel with George Bre- 
on, about an eighth of a mile behind 
was Constable Kline with aids, in pur~ 
suit, The chase was hot until the par- 

lties reached Bellefonte, where, we are 
  

informed, Nash was taken by the Con- 
{stable, on the charge of selling liquor to 

minors. At Spring Mills, we are told, 
i before the race began, the Constable laid 

is hand on Nash just as he squatted in 

he buggy, but Breon giving the horse 

e whip the start was so sudden as fo 

throw the Constable under the wheels, 
but he was quick to recover and start 
in pursuit. A hearing was had before 

| Esq. Smith, and Nash gave bail for ap- 

i pearance at court—George Breon going 

bail. There seems to be fun at Spring 
i Mills in earnest, 

| ——Some folks say the way to sell 
|goods is lying about them, now here is 

la specimen : A certain marble firm not 

11000 miles from here, told a party that 
|their tomb stone would cost them §35 

land that the Bellefonte Marble Works 

| would charge them $45 for the same 
tomb stone, when the truth is I furnished 

ye tomb stone to the firm at $30 and 
would have furnished it to any person at 
230 where the party who bought it paid 

the $5 profit which they could have 

|saved by buying it from us. Call and be 
sonvinced and get prices to compare 

{with others. H eisree. Dapit 
f 

ren first class lot of horse-collars, 
all kinds from $1.50 to $5.00. A good 

lassoriment of ready made harness, all 

prices, on hand at Boozer’s saddler shop, 
|Uentre Hall. Call and see his stock be- 
{tore purchasing elsewhere and you will 
leave money thereby. Bap3t 

| Wu A. Comzey desires to inform the 
people of Centre Hall and vicinity that 
hie will resume shoe-makiog again, and 

{be ready at all times for new work or re- 
| pairs, guaranteeing neatness and style in 

{all and reasonable charges, Hapit 

Wantep—A good man to solicit or 
yr monuments and grave stones in 

Penns Valley, Call on or address Belle 
fonte Marble Works. A good chance for 
a good man. a 

—-—Embroidering, knitting, fobling 
land sewing silk at Garman's. 

—-{3raham & Son are sole agents for 
[fanan & Son's, New York, fine shoes for 
wen and boys wear, An elegant line of 
those goods just received —the latest and 
most noby styles in button, lace, imita- 

| tion of lace, and congress shoes in both 
|cloth and bide tops. These are the best 
line of men's and boys’ goods manufac 

{tured in the United Slates, every pair 
‘warranted to give perfect satisfaction. 
I'he goods will be sold cheap. Remem- 

ber the place—corner of Brockerhoff 
row, 

3 7 ders { 

. 

| Business is brisk here. Flitting seems to 

{be the order of the day. Mr. Geo, Swab 

| has left the Vantries farm and moved to 

bis own property at Willow Bprings, 
which he purchased about a year gO. 

Wm. Swab takes his place. Franklin 

Swab moved to the Royer farm in Potter 

twp. Mr. C. Bumgardner, of Pleasant 

Gap, moved to Fairview, { mile south- 

west of Linden Hall on a farm of 40 acres 

which he purchased last summer, it be- 

ing the southern portion of the well 

known farm formerly belonging to Mi~ 
chael Wieland, deed. Esq. Potter will 
build & barn this summer—the Bquire 

has also quite a run of business in his 
office, Mr. Henry Moyer has sold his fat 

cattle, probably as fine cattle as have 

been fed in Ponnavailey fot years ; they 

will be shipped to Philadelphia the lat. 

tor part of April. We are in receipt of & 

letter from our young friend Frank E. 

Wieland, who left this place last New 
Years day for Shattauoogs, Tenn., (the 
gateway of the South) under date of 11 

March, which says: “The peach trees 
have blossoms and the appple trees wiv 
in foll bloom, the grass is green, inno- 

merable birds are singing and all nature 

is revived,”—while here in Pennsvalley 

we are still (April 2) frost and snow 

bound. SeroTATOR 

    
i A Sp 

A SURPRISE. 

The 8t, Paul's congregation of the Aas 
ronsburg La charge recently made 
their pastod and his wife a donation cos 
sisting of flour, produce, groceries an 
cash.” This favor is hereby grateful ac 
knowledged by the recipien RECT 
the good will that proiapied a vist 0 

e purpose. 
rl or, mercies reward these Kind 

people in basket and store for their 
generosity, Joux 

sane = 

SPRING MILLS SELECT SCHOOL. 

The undersigned will open a select 
school at Mil a» the public 

Toe spring deem. 10 

NSON. 

Tuition 

Ladies wanting an elegant shoe, 

any style, from the lowest to the highest 

priced, will find them always at Doll & 

Mingles, in the Brockerhoff house block. 

No finer stock in the state, 

~The stock of furniture now on 

hand at Brackbill’s old stand is fully 

equal to all the rest in the county as to 

quantity. Then it exceeds all as to qual 

ity and variety. Brackbill has any arti- 

ele needed in a house in the furniture 

line—whether for the finest mansion or 

the home of the humblest citizen, His 

farnitare is guaranteed first class, and 

rices low. Don’t make a purchase be- 

ore calling at Brackbills, one of the old- 

est and most reliable furniture houses in 

the state. 

——Strawhats; the harbingers of 

spring, have made their appearance on 

our strects, 

~The callers at the ReroRTER 

ganctum were, John Coldren, of Gresg; 

J. M. M'Coy, of Potters Mills; Esq, 

Duck, of Penn. 

The Farmers’ Mut. Fire Ins. Co, 

of Pennsvalley, at their meeting on 

Tuesday, took insurances to the amount 

of $84,145, 

——Michael Nofsker, a respected citi- 

zen of Spring Mills, died the latter part 

of last week. 

——The burglar gang boarding with 

Sheriff Dunkle, tried to break jail a fow 

days ago. They had cut athole through 

the floor, and had a hole partially dug 

through the wall when their work was 

discovered. We judge they do not relish 

board at 25 cents per day, and thought 

of betaking themselves to greener pas- 

tures. 

Mr. W. H. Midlam, 016 Boas street, 

Harrisburg, Pa., says: “Brown's Iron 

Bisters speedily cured me of nervousness 

and stomach troubles.” 

John Horner informs us that in one 

season from&an 1-16 acre, he picked 

500 quarts of blackberries, which be solid 

at 15 cents per quart 

——Finishing touches for young men 

—nohby neck wear, &c, at Garman’s, 

PHILAD. MARKET 
Phila ieighia, April 8. 

sent Nd. 2 red In cle 
4 

{ Gann 

Apples 8) 
riers Sakic, peaches halves, 7 

7. cherries 20al7, raspbortics 
Sal 

Egps—No. 1 Penn's and Ohio fresh in bls 
eases 1960, plekled opps 15419 

Vegetables 

sad, Lis 

Honey 10h 
Tallow Lily 

Mincemont—6a7 per pound 
Sweot Clder~Conutry 6.00m.800 per bbl 

ined 80081000 
Dressed Hogs—Balesat Tal por pound 
Seeds Timothy 23 3 bi: clover small 

8.75a9.00 , matnmotl, 900a8 25 as 10 Guslity 

GROCERIES, 

Green Coffoe—Fancy 
191% ia 

sand re 

Rio 12x12. chol 
(ald, prime Rio iiald good Kio lade 

Roasted Coffee~1n papers 1232183, in bulk 1M 
‘8 
ad i 
Sugars-Standard A a8, 

fined yel'w 718%, granul 
tod Peat 

r nofee Maple 46, prime do 8, Black 

Prairie B #4as > 
ated #nl, crushed Was 

Rice~Loulslans €)¢a7, Carolina 
rice 7igak 

Extra ® € 
to 18 its 13 

Penile Head 

hams 13 Ibs. and o y 14 
exirn 8, « ' 

HIDES 

Green steer hides 75 pounds and up per Ib Said, 
recn stoer hides 8010 35 pounds Sed, green bull 

hides under 60 pounds fal, green cow hides all 

weights 6a. Above prices are for hides trimmed 
free from horns, tails and joints, sinues uncut ana 
without grubs or other blemishes, 
ekine 8 to 15 pounds, Salle ; rendered fallow, Lar 
rels, kegs and boxes, Safle; wool shins, each, Tia 

1.00: wool skins dry, each, 2a’0, 
Halt--No. 1 por bbl. 1. 2, No, 1 extra 1.50, dairy 

1.40, C. C. 1.40. Globe Fertiliser 1.40, por bu. De 
Wool~Fine 55638 

CHICAGO, April 9.--Flour dull and weak; Min 
pesota § Mad 20, patents 6 07 4 
Wheat--Active but lower;1 903 April; 

red wintor 1 06%, 
Corn, 4774515 cash ; oats 41 omsh; rye 

aud unchangec haste, 5 

Lock Haves Maerxxr.-—-Butter, 20 to Sic per 

pound ; potatoes, Sc per bushel; thickens ® to 
Hoc per pair: lard 16c per pound; apple bauer, 
75¢ per gallon ; corn 5c per bushel | celery, Se per 
stalk: cabbage 8 10 120 per head; apples, 8 0 
$1.50 per bushel; sour erout, 5 cents per quar 
onion sets, 19 per quart; parenips, Bc per peck; 
oats, Hic per bu. eggs 18 to Me. 

SPRING MILLS MARKET, 

shoulders 

Green oalf 

No. 2 

steady 

Buckwheat. 
Barley....... 

Timothy seed 
Plaster, ground Jor wn... 

Butter, 24 ¢; tallow, 6; lard, 12; ham, 
12 1-2; shoulder, 10: bacon or side, 10; 
eger per dogen, 16 cents, 

Corrected weekly by 1. J. Grenoble, 
COAL~Pea, 3. 36; Chestuul, 4.75; Stove, 5.00; 

s 4.80. 

cents a yard to §256 a window-—over thir- 
ty different paterns, at Garman's, 

Annie Mary, daughter of A. 8. and ¥. 
L. Weaver, of Potters-Mills, aged 3 years 
4 months, 25 days. 

On April 6, at Spring Mills, Mr, Mi- 
Shael Nofsker, sged 65 years, ¥ months, 

ye. 

— - - 
JP SEISTRATORE NOTICE. ~Lotters of ad 

ministration pon the estate of 
Jonathan Weaver, deceased, . 

ship, having been lawfully ted to the under 
he would fully request all persons 

knowing themselves be indebted to the estate 
to make immediate and those having payment, 

Clams agatunt the same to prostnt theth A re 
pt Administeator, Farmers Mills, 

OURT PROCLAMATION. 

the Uoart ‘ 
ponatsting   

or table oil-cloth go to D. Gare 
man & Bon's, 
NOTICE i hereby given that the following 

named persons have filed their petitions for 
lineense in the office of the Clerk of the Court of 
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace in and for 
Centre county, and that appliestion will be made 
at the next session for the granting of the same: 
¥ X Lehman... Tavern... Bellefonte Boro, 
WwW RTeller.......... do dir do 

CG MMilen........ do do do 
Daniel Garman... do do do 
Emanuel Brown, do do ao 
Howard&M Gowan do do do 
Jno. Anderson... Eating house Ao do 
Fred Smith do do do da 
Fred Rollins Saloon... ido do 
john Ramsdale,,. Tavern.,,..... Philipsburg Boro, 
Jas, Passmore... do... da do 
EB Row... do do do 

john A M'Omber., do do do 

Benard Coyle do do do 
John Shenan, 80 ........ do do 
WS Erb Wholesale ., do 
AC Faulkner do ao 
JH Odenkirk... Tavern... township 
JD Meyer do do 

DH Buhl do 

Bam’l T Frain Borough 
Henry Rabi township 

(FOOT do 

fohn H Bibby te 

Jor Kileckner 
detirey Hayes 

£ A Nolan io 

Harry Witherits 
Jobn G Uzzle 

John J Delaney 
Martin Haley... 
sainuel Boyer 

TF Mover, 

  

JUST STOP & THINK ! 

Don’t} you koow that ove of the 

best and easiest ways to save your 

“HARD EARNED WiaiLTH” 

do 

do 

Pottter 
do 

do 

Milthetm 
SWalker 

laren 

do 
do 

ao 
do 
do 

do 

M is to buy where you ean he 

. do 
Penn 

es RAST 
SHOW 

Go 

do 

to 
ao 
do 

4 Ty 

do 
to 
ao 

townshif 
do 

do 
Bhoe 
do 

do do 
do 
do 
do 

Miles 
Halx 

Boggs 
a do 

ard Borough 
sot township 

do 

do 

da 

do . da 

Eating hots 
ode 40 

do 
an east Best Goods for Lhe 

MONEY? 
os 

0 

Of course youlknow it, and in or 

der that you may know that we 
know it, we want to remind you that 

we are now offering at 

SHERIFF SA 
rue of sundry writs of Fleri Faclas, Levant 

Verdit i Exponas, lssued out of 
rt of Cosnmon Pleas of Centre county, and 

be exposed at } 
in Bellefonte, on 

Saturday, ) 21, A. D., 1883 
yelock P. M., the fi described 

to of the defendants, 10 wil 
No.l 

1 MHA or piece 
Centre « 

ail _iNg 

prataiic 
¥ 

Rediculously Low Prices ! 

one of the Largest and Best Selected 

Socks of 

HOW LE real 

1 that certs nd situated 
Penn's 
as Lhe 

the cast by 

hael Mar   ft ENTS JLB RIRHING 
RENTS 

{OOD 

URNISHING Goons 

| HATS, CAPS, 
VALICUS, &ec, 

it has ever been your fortune to wit- 

.iness or our fortune to secur 
msl J — — 

An examination of our 

goods and a knowledge of our 

prices will convince yon that 

we are telling you the 

Plain, Unvarnished Truth ! 
YOU ARE RESPECTFULLY IN. 

VITED TO CALL AND TEST THE 

TRUTH OF OUR REMARKS 

(R1GN) 

cnosnsissmnsonnes {J conse: min 

“REYSTONE’ 
MICHAEL LEVI & CO., 

Reynolds’ Opera House, Allegheny 
Street, BELLEFONTE 

1dapr8m   
- i ———————.  —— 

Rais: ERS NOTICE 
i The following scoounts 
passed, and remal 
iF i 

i thet ) 
nspection of 1 ow 3 bia | SE 

‘ ae. al bers in an) 
{sented to the Ur 

I Wednesday, 1 sth day of Apri 
rwanoe and oonfinuation 

1 The first and final account of Ira N McClos 

, | key, administrator cum testamento annexo of &c, 

of irs Mason te of Liberty township dec’'d 

2 The acoount of Henry Kruturine and F H 

Van Vaizah, admr's of &¢, of John W Krumrine 

Cliste dl G g twp, dec'd 

8 The first and fingl account of Henry Dale 

guardian of John T Hoover and Annie R Hoover, 

minor children of Christisona Hoover, late of 

Harris twp, dec'd 
§ The first and fi 

guardian &c, of Flore 
minor child of B F Ld 
deceased 

5 The first and final aocons 
executor of &c¢, of Hannah =i 

Poitwp, decd. 
6 The sonount af Tiaan 

Siirix of &e, of Abraham Sahin 

Contain St acne | TR: GEC A 

as EE — al aif NOR 7 The acoonr »f Wm 

utbuiidings. Seiveq, | Alonsa H, Tyson E and Josey 
oid a8 the Pp opert children of Elisa B Thoms 

4 we an tdee'q. 
8 The avosuat of Marie 

of John Miller, late of Ha'!l Mo 
§ The sroount o 3 

&eo, of Phillp Osrper, le 
oasis 

10 The account of Mos, Mary A 
istratrix, oun testamnento RUGOXO of 

uel Cooper, late of Ferguson twp, ded 

11 Toe finst and final acommt of HC Weaver, 

guardian of Ida M Weaver, s minor child of Des id 

Wesver, inte of the borough of Bellefonte, dec'd 

12 The account of Ads Hoy, guardian of Se 

rah J Spotts, a minor child of «ee Spots, do- 
conse. 

13 The account of Georee M Swartz, guaniian 
of Lawrence and Anna Ellen Fox, minor children 
of Jacob Fox, late of Harris twp, ded 

14 The sccount of Imac § Frain, guardian of 

Mary J Loder, a mipor child of Margaret J Loder, 
Inte of Marion twp doc'd 

15 The account of Martin Brumgard, guardian 

of Mars FE and Kate KE Walters miner children of 

Elizabeth Walters, late of Walker township de 

consod 
16 The second and foal account of F G Mal 

torn. adin’r of &¢, of George FP Mattern, late of 

Halfinoon twp, dec'd. 
17 The account of Phoebe M Quay, adminis 

tratrix of &c, of A C Quay, deceased, as filed by 
Isaac ® Frain, her administrator, 

18 Account of James P Coburn, executor of &o, 
of Dan'| Kremer, late of Penn twp, decd, 

19 The account of Francis McClellan, sduinis: 

tratrix of &, of Same] Aden , Wile of Gregg 
wh ood 

#® The ncoonnt of Peter Shulte, of Ba 
rah A Coble (now Fratier) and T D Coble, 

minor children of John Coble, late Harris town 

ship, dec'd 
21 The first and final account of W I, Wilson, 

administrator of &¢, of Hulda Wilson, late of Half 
moon twp, decd. 

72 Sixteenth annual sccount of Daniel Rhoades 

aud John Lewin, Jr, surviving trustees under the 

will of Willlass A Thomas, late of Dellefoute bor 

hans’ Court of Centre oul 
3 

i seeount of M D Siiknitter 
J Little (pow Lingie) & 

s, Imte of Potter Yownship, 

toi mins KE Smith 
ith of Penn 

Administra. 
is of John Mann oli t snow Bhog 

SOL A Daliey 

john BH Orvis 
ow cont erected 

wrdian of 

: 
was, minor 

i non twp, 

trix of &c 
we'd 
Jdstrator of 
uship, de 

¢ 
ir plece of ground  situsted 
entre cownsy, Pa, bounded 

Poginning «at 

the said Na 

ww Riddle, thenoe aiong 

y & bot old Ww the ssid Nathan J 

by Jacob Z Loug, thee along the 

aid Nathan J Miu 
soil Wo the 

wilt 
githern oor Md 10 

$seBue 4 
or, admin 

$ i sy Mat 
of Sain 

sine 

i Jt to the Hine ofthe 
said N J Mitchell by 

poe along the same line 
Comteining Ww perches 

the saute premises which Wm 
sitehell and Susan, his wise, granted and con 

finned unto the Bdwin 8 Dorworth, recorded ine 
the office for the recording of deeds, &¢, Thereon 
crores a two story Irame dwelling house, stable 
atid other outingiding 

Also, sil that messuage or fenement and lol of 
ground situated in the borough of Howard, Cen 
tre county, Penn's, beginning at a post at Uw 
great road then north 6 ons 68 leet $ inches to 
post, thence along a 16 foot aliey west 511 feet 
4 inches to & post, thence smiong 168 foot alley 

south’ 60 feet Mu tos post thence by landsof Wi, 
FP Mitobell south 320 feet § inches 10 the place of 

beginning. Containing 4 acre net. Thereon 

erected 8 dwelling house, sable, &c., 
Also, all that certain lotor piece of land situated 

in Howard borough, Centre county, Pa., bounded 
and described as follows, fo wit: Beginning «8 
the southwest corner of Wim, P Mitchell's lot, 
thence slong Main stecct south S834° west 39 feet 
to a post, theese north 94” west Hald Fagile 

and spring Creek candl, thenee down id taasi 
to A 8 Tipton’s line, thence by sald A 8 Tipton's 
Hine 10 Hoe of Win, Riddie's Bets. thenoe by the 

sane to Win. P Mitchell's lot, thenoe along said 
1d to the place of beginning. Containing Oe Rote 
wore of loss,  Selped, taken in execution and to 
be sold aa the property of Nathan J Mitchell. 

wi}, 9, 

All the right, tithe and interest in and 0 all 
that certain rset, piece or parcel of land situated 
the to Gidp of Potter, County of © wire sd Sate ough, doe'd 

of Pa. bonnded gad described as follows: Boptaning!™ o *' aki nal 

1 8 MONNIEIN  EOne PUITeE 1 Che Eadie of B teRtor APomny md inh Herrin adminis 

{ane on the northern Hix of the tnmpike leading deed eg ey | SAlRREIOn, Bie of ry » 

from the Old Fort to Milheltl, thenee TY thel ot ‘The final scoount of John T Stiteer, admin 
middie of said lane porth 25° west 47 310 perl ygrater of &e, of John 8 Swartz, late of Walker 
ches to 8 mOWtain Mone corner in the lane le : sel 
en cu try mathe of said iatie ROTH 2° west 128] VR Senet | 
$10 pete es Lo a mOuaIn Mine arn 1 a kg Foavid Farm A 

% Aoooun sory T and DL 
rather ety snc Thay, ate of 

in th 
middle of lane of land of Samael Huston, henoe 
along land of Samuel Huston south 361° west 161 

Zerby, 

he final noeont 
A Uaraci vi af ube id 
of Harris Snow ) 

wownehip, ty George his 

7-10 perches to a pitch pine corner on land of 

» Account of John A Hunter, execu 
of intos, late of Foo (SR 

Samuel Josten, tienes along line of Samuel Foster 

Comme frst and final scoot o” Te. P 

Jen te A Eg I FT: 

orth 55° 

sxueutal, of bo, of dareioy Bw, 

funing, Coutalning 114 acres and 31 
et measure, being the same tract of nd 
Houry Brockerbof! and M,C, bie wife; and John 
#1 Orvis and Carrde, his wife | CT Alexander and 
Maggie, his wife, by deed date the 2th 

ih Ask aaa recorded in Deed 

proper peily OI J A ¢ , 
E 0. 9, 

  thence south 2% 81 610 prrche 
tain Hone ob Vy hori ip . 

ike, thence along the nor . 
h cast 125 10 perches to of 

of &e, 
de 

of Te   

HAIER SNS i arse Hl AAA A HA 

1883. 

FIRST GRAND SPRING 

AT THE 

BEE HIVE 
ONE PRICE STORE 

1 21, SATURDAY, APRIL 

MONDAY, APRIL 2, 

TUESDAY, APRIL 24, 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2. 

ammmmneelJe— 

SPECIAL BARGAINS, 

SPECIAL BARGAINS, SPECIAL BARGAINS, 

EPECIAL BARGAINS, 

SPECIAL BARGAINE, SPECIAL BARGAINS, 

EPRCIAL BARGAINS, 

Wi1LI. BE OFFERED UPON 

SAID DAYS OF WHICH 
DUE NOTICE WILL BRE 

GIVEN HEREAFTER, 

se} 

An Elegant 
SOVNENIR 

will be presented to each 
one of our visitors, 

0 

Extending all a hearty invitation 
to come, we remain 

Very respectfully yours, 

GOLDSMITH & BROTHER, 

   


